
SEATTLE WINS AGAIN

Portland Loses Second Game

With Clamdiggers.

ENGLE IS TOUCHED UP FREELY

Ulcker in Fine Form, and Strikes
Out Eleven Men Lightning: Stop

by Anderson and SchTrarts
Seattle Xott Leads.

KORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Teterdny'n Games.
Seattle. 5; Portland. 2.

Tacoma, 9; Butte, 8.
Spokane, 7; Helena, 3.

Standing: of the CInbs.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Seattle . 52 3D .D71
Butte . .

Helena 44 44 .600
Portland 44 40 ASQ

Tacoma 40 51 .446 f
4 Spokane 38 50 .432

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. B. (Special.)
Hlckey was Invincible today, while Engle
was hit harder than usual. Only the
fastest kind of fielding behind Engle kept
the Seattle score down. Anderson got
v.oi- - inn tVio nnil ratired out tho
hit In the first Inning that brought Van- - j
Buren over the plate'- - witn roruanua
first run. In the second Inning, when
it looked as if Seattle had Engle going,
it was Anderson who converted what
looked like a safe hit into a double play,
and save two or more runs .from scoring.
"With Stanley and Hickey on bases Dren-na- n

hit safely, scoring Stanley: and Bab-
bitt, next up, hit a twisting grounder
down between first and second. Ander-
son was playing close in. but by a tre-
mendous reach he managed to spear the
ball with one hand. While he was re-

covering his balance Hlckey scored, but
he got Babbitt at first and Weed shot the
ball to Vigneux in time to head off Dren- -'

nan, who almost scored from first on
the play.

Portland scored one in the first on
Van Buren's double and Anderson's hit
to center. Seattle tied the score in their
half on a base on balls to Babbitt, a
double by Schwartz and a single by
Hurley. Seattle took the lead in the
second, on safe hits by Campbell, Stanley
and Drennan, and were never headed
after that. They got another In the
fifth, on safe hits by Schwartz, Klopf and
Hurley, and Portland got their last run
In the sixth, when Delsel reached first
on an error, and hits by Engle and Zeig-l- er

brought him. home. Schwartz spoiled
the rally by racing over to second, scoop-
ing Van Buren's hard drive, and beating
Zeigler to second. He then shot the
ball over his shoulder to first ahead of
Van Buren. Seattle got the last run In
the. eighth. Seattle made three safe hits
in this inning before they got a man on
base to stay. Hurley and Dalrymple hit
safely In succession, and both were
thrown out trying to steal. Campbell
followed with a safe hit and so did Stan-
ley. Campbell got third on a short
passed ball, though the decision was
close. He- scored when Engle threw to
second to catch Stanley, Delsel being: un-
able to get the ball back fast enough to
catch him. Umpire Fisher's work was
freely criticized bji-bot- h. teams.- -

r SEATTLE. 7
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Drennaru'c f. 4 0 1 .2 0 0
Babbitt, s. s 3 10 10 1
Schwartz, 2b 4 0 4 3 1 1
Kloof. 3b 4 1112 1
Hurley, lb 4 0 3 6 0 0
Dalrymple, L f 4. 0 1 0 0 0
Campbell, r. f 4 1 2 3 0 0
Stanlev. c 3 1 2 11 1 0
Hlckey. p 4 110 10

Total3 34 5 15 27 5 3

PORTLAND.
Zeigler, r. f .. 5 2 0
Van Buren. c. f. .. 5 2 5
Anderson. 2h .... .. 2 1 , 2
Weed, lb .. 4 0 5
Vigneux. c .. 4
Muller, 1. f .. 4
Harris, 3b .. 4
Delsel, s. s .. 4
Engle. ,p .. 4

Totals 36 2 8 24 14 1
SCORE BY- - INNIN'QS.

1 2 3. 4 5 6 7 8 9
Seattle 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 5
Portland 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0--2

SUMMARY.
Earned runs Seattle. 3; Portland, 1.
Bases on balls Off Hlckey, 4; Engle, 2,

Hit bv pitcher Anderson.
Struck out By Hickey. 11: by Ensrle. 4.
Twc-ba- se hits Van Buren (2), Schwartz.
Stolen bases Schwartz, itlopr. Hurley,

uampoeu, Stanley, van isuren, Harris.
Double plays Schwartz to Hurley: An

derson to Weed to Vigneux; Engle to
.Delsel to weed.

Passed ball Vigneux.
Wild nltch Hlckey.
Left on bases Seattle, 7; Portland, 12.
lime oi game l nour ana w minutes.Umpire Fisher.
Attendance 1100.

SPOKANE WINS AT HELENA.

Celler Champions Defeat Senators,
7 to 3.

HELENA, Mont, Sept 5. Both Wiggs
and Quick pitched star ball today, and
the visitors won on costly errors. Mo
Carthy was erratic on ball and strikes,
and Helena also suffered on-- base de
clslons. Quick's long drive to the left
field fence for four .sacks in the ninth
was the batting feature. Attendance, 200.

Score:
SPOKANE.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Howells, 1. f 5 1 0 1 0
Ferris, c. f 5 0 0 4 0
Donahue, 3b 6 1 0 0 3
McKevltt, r. f 4 2 2 1 0
Elsey, lb 4 1 0 14 0
Reitz, 2b 3 01 2 3
Kelly, s. s 4 0 0 3 6
Frary, c 3 1 0 2 3
Quick, p 4 12 0 2

Totals .37 7 5 27 17

HELENA.
Schmeer. s. s 4.0.1 0 3 0
Flannery, c. f .... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Holly, 3b 3 0 0 2 0 0
Shaffer, lb 4
Suliivan. c 3 1 0 14 1 1
Hannivan. 1. f 4 2 2 2 0
Peeples. 2b ..." 3 0 0 2 3
Partridge, r. f 4 0 110Wiggs, p 4 0 0 0 1

Totals 32 5 26 8

Quick out for not touching third base,
SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789Spokane 0 1 0 3 0 0 2 0 17
Helena 0 0 0 2 o o o o 13

SUMMARY.
Bases on balls Off Wlggs, 2; Quick, 3.

struck out By Wiggs, 12; by quick, 3.
Two-bas- e hit Shatter.
Three-bas- e hit Hannivan, McKevltt
Home run Quick.
Stolen base Schmeer.
Double play Schmeer to Peeples to

Hour.
Wild pitch Wiggs.
Left on bases Helena, 6; Spokane, 4.
Umpire McCarthy.

. . LEADERS LOSE ONE.

Montana. Miners Let Tacoma "Win
Through Errors.

BUTTE, Sept 5. The tail-ende- rs won
today's game by scoring on Butte's cost
ly errors, timely hitting and
better ballplaylng. Some bad blunders by
the locals when perfect play should only

"be expected: cost them the game, although
the Tigera hit Dowling hard in one'lnnlng
and got a lead too big to be overcome. Not
only that, but Tacoma had e lot of luck
with her, and this element did much to
win the game for her. Dowling pitched

food ball, but his support was ragged
and he made an error himself

which was costly.
BUTTE.

AB. R, H. PO. A. E.
Ward, 2b 3 2 1 0 3 1
Kane, s. s 5 12 110Knox, 1. f 6 113 0 0
Mclntyre, 3b . 1 1 0 2 2 0
Marshall, r. .....'..... 5 0 1 3 0 0
Zearfoss, c 3 0 0 8 0 0
McHale. c. t 5 1-- 2 2 0 1
McCloskey, lb 4. 1 1
Dowling p 4 0 112 1
Roach . : 1 1 1 0.0 0

Totals 35 "i 10 27- - 8 4

Baited for Dowling. in the ninth.
TACOMA.

Letcher, c. f G 2 2 8 0 1
Nagle, I. f 5 1 0 0 0 0
Kockenfleld, 2b 4 112 7 1
Hutchinson, lb 5 2 2 10 1 0
Andrews. 3b 3 1 2 ' 0 1 1
McCarthy, s. s 2 1 0 0 4 0
Swindells, r. f 4 0 1 2 0 0
Zalusky. c 3 0 0 7 0 0
Harmon, p 2 0 0 2 0 0
Johnson, p 2 10 110

Totals 35 9 8 27 14 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12S4G67 89
Butte 1 0011003 2 8

Tacoma 0 3 0 0 0 1 4 0 1--9
SUMMARY.

Earned runs Butte, 1; Tacoma, L "

Bases on balls Off Dowling, 4; off Har-
mon, 6; off Johnson, 3.

Hit by pitcher By Harmon, 3.
Struck out ByDowlIng, 6;- - by Harmon,

2; by Johnson. 3.
Two-ba- se hits Kane, Knox.
Three-bas- e hits Kockenfleld, Hutchln- -

Sacrlflce hits Mclntyre, Andrews, Mc-
Carthy.

Stolen base Ward.
Double plays Dowling to McCloskey;

McCarthy to Kockenfleld to Hutchinson.
Wild pitch Harmon.
Left on bases Butte. 14; Tacoma, 4.
Time of game 2 hours and 5 minute.
"Umpire Colgan.
Attendance 300.

STANDING OF THE OITJBi.

National Leagrae.
Won. Lost. P. C.
...88 31 .739
....63 57 .525
,...59 56 .513
...58 59 .495
....57 CO .4b7
...Go 62 .470
...48 60 .444
...40 74 .351

Pittsburg ....

St. Louis .
PhiladelphI
.New York

American Leag-ue- .

Won. Lost. P. C
Philadelphia 66 49 .574

St Louis 65 49 .570
Boston 64 51 .5a7
Chicago 61 52 .540
Cleveland 61 57 .617
Washington 63 65 .449
Baltimore 46 69 .400

Detroit 69 .364

NATIONAL LEAGUB SCORES.

Brooklyn, O; Chicago, 2.
TiTinOKLYN. Sent 5. Chicago lost the

flnal rnme of the season with Brooklyn.
The Brooklyns bunched their hits to ad-

vantage and used good judgment In base
running. The nelalng was excellent on
both sides. Attendance, 1600. Score:

R H El R H E
Chicago 2 8 lBrooklyn 6 12 0

Batteries Williams and KJlng; Kltson
and Ahearn. Umpire Emslle.

St. Louis, O-- O; Philadelphia, C-- O.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 5. St Louis
took' two games from Philadelphia. In the
first the visitors won out In the tenth
by hard batting. St Louis won Ihe sec-

ond game on good stick work. Third Base
man Wolverton was-- injured during .the
first game, and will not be able to play
for a week. Attendance, 1900. Score:

First game
RHBI - .EHB

Sfc. IiouIsV-3- 5 Philadelphia 5.12. 6

Batteries M: O'Neil and J O'Neil; Iberg
and Dooln. Umpire Brown. '

Second game
RH El REB

St Louis 6 8 0 Philadelphia .. 0 1 3

Batteries Currie .and Ryan; Frazer and
Dooln. Umpire Brown.

Boston, 3-- 12 1 Pittsburg:, 6-- 1.

BOSTON, Sept 5. 'Boston and Pittsburg
broke even. Willis was batted hard in the
first game and Pittsburg .won handily.
The second contest was a burlesque. Both
teams put in pitchers from a minor league
Cushman for Pittsburg gave nine pa&jes
and was touched up for seven hits in the
first two innings. Attendance, 3100. Score:

First game
R H El R HE

Boston :. 3 5 3JPlttsburg 6 13 3

Batteries Willis and Kittredge; Phllip- -
pl and Phelps. Umpire CrDay.

Second jgame
RHE-- I . RHB

Boston 1211 2Pittsburflr ...... 1 9 5

Batteries Klobedanz and Moran; Cush.
man, Smith and Wafner. Umpire O'Day,

New York, 5 Cincinnati, 3.
NEW. YORK, Sept 5. Cincinnati tried

a' new pitcher named P. Hooker, from
Concord, N. H. He was hit hard in the
first three innings, and made two errors
In fielding bunts. The feature was Craw
ford's home run. Attendance, 1450. Score:

R H E R H E
Cincinnati ... 3 5 2New Tork .... 5 10 2

BatteriesHooker and Bergen; Taylor
and O'Neill. Umpires Latham and Ir
win.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
Chicago, lit Washington, 3.

CHICAGO. Sent 5. The local team trnn
easily, hitting Patten freely and taking
aavantace or tn visitors" nnmomn nr?
variea mispiays. Attendance 1400. Score

R H EJ R H I
Chicago 1113 2Vashington .. 3 8

BatteriesMallahan and McFarland
Patten and Drill.

Cleveland, lOj Philadelphia, 7.
CLEVELAND. Sept 5. Cleveland les

sened the grip of the Phillies on first
place by worsting them in a slugging
match toaay. Wilson was knocked out
of the box, and Mitchell fared but little
better. Attendance 2700. Score:

R H El RH E
Cleveland ....10 16 2jPhIladelphIa. .. 7 10 4

Batteries Bernhardt and Wood; Mitch
ell, Wilson and Powers.

St. Louis, IS; Boston, 3.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 5. St Louis batted

Sparks all over the field and-wo- n by a
wlae margin. A home run by Anderson
brought in four runs- - In the eighth. At-
tendance 3400. Score:

R H E . R H E
St Louis 12 16 1 Boston 3 11 4

Batteries Shields and Kahoe; Sparks
ana warner.

Baltimore, 15i Detroit, 1.
DETROIT. SeDt 5. The Detrnlts rmiM

not hit Wiltse, neither could they field the
hits or the Baltimore batsmen. Matthew
son's throw Into the bleachers brought in
Detroit's only run. Attendance 1000,

Score:
RHEI R H E

Detroit. 1 8 1 Baltimore 15 14

Batteries Fisher, Mercer and Buelow;
Wiltse and Robinson.

Eagene Gas Clab to Have a Shoot.
EUGENE, Or., Sept 5. (Special.) A

meeting of the Eugene Gun Club was held
last night and a committee consisting of
B. D. Paine, Drew Griffin and Mr. Stlck-ne- y

was appointed to manage a shoot to
be held on the club grounds during the
week of the carnival. The shoot will be
held September 26, and some good prizes
are to be offered. It is the intention to
have at least five regular events, and it
la believed quite a number of shooters will
be here .from other parts of the state.
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WINS TWO OFTHREE HEATS

PRINCE ALERT BEATS ANACONDA
IN RACE AT CHARTER OAK.

McKerron Easily Defeats Lord Derby
and The Monk in Race for Boston

Challenge Cap at Cleveland.

HARTFORD. Conn.. Sept. 5. The fea
ture "of the closing day of the Grand Cir-

cuit races at Charter Oak Park was the
soeclal race between Prince Alert ana
Anaconda for a purse of $3000, the winner
to take all. Prince Alert won the nrst
and tfilrd heats and the money. In the
first heat Anaconda was headed all the
way around the ring. The second heat
proved a surprise. The horses got away
after scoring twice, and, when half way
up the stretch. DIckerson began driving
Anaconda and he quickly passed Prince
Alert, winning by over a length. Upon
the request of Mr. Demarest, Mr. Curry
was placed behind Prince Alert in the
third heat. Anaconda soon went to the
front, and maintained the position all
the way around until the stretch was
reached, when Prince Alert let out a link
and came up even. Then, for a time.
the horses traveled as if being driven as
a pair. Inch by Inch Prince Alert gained
on his plucky rival, and when the wire
was reached Anaconda's nose was lapping
Prince Alert's sulky. This-rac- was one
of the best of the vreek. Prince Alert was
favorite in the betting.

2:13 pace, puree $1500 Prince Direct won
in straight heats. Time, 2:09. 2:0S, 2:09.
Olive Wood, Home Circle, Jesse H., Tom-
my M. and Piccolo also started.

2:16 pace, purse $3000 Schley Pointer won
third, fourth and fifth heats, In 2:0S.
2:11&, 2:11. Dandy Chimes won first and
second heats in 2:09&. 2:0S. Miss Wllla- -
mont. Buck Thorne. Prince B., St. Rega
and Mary Anda also started.

Match race, Pace, purse $3000, two In
three Prince Alert won. Anaconda sec-
ond. Time, 2:0, 2:04, 2:01.

2:14 pace, purse $1500 Bedworth, Jr., won
in straight heats, in 2:10, 2:0S, 2:07?4.
Junius, Little Sphinx, Brown Heels and
Dora Delpha also started.

2:09 pace, purse $1500, each heat a race- -
Major Delmar won In straight heats-- .

Time, 2:09, 2:10&, 2:10Vi. Lord Vincent,
Border, Palm Leaf, Eleate and Waubon
also started.

BOSTON CHALLENGE CUP.

McKcrron Easily Ontraced The Moalc
and Lord Derby.

CLEVELAND, O., Sept 5. At Glenvllle
this afternoon John A. McKerron placed
the Boston Challenge Cup-- in the perma-
nent possession of the Gentleman's Driv-
ing Club. He rather easily outraced his
pair of rivals, Lord Derby and The Monk,
being a straight-he- at winner. Lord Derby
drew the pole and rushed over to the half
In 1:02. McKerron traveled the second
quarter in 30 seconds and caught up. An
opening showed itself and he 'was pushed
In next the rail. He worked up even to
the Derby horse. Half way down the
stretch Lord Derby made a tiring break
and McKerron Jogged home. The Monk
had given up just after the half was
passed. McKerron was allowed to set
the pace at the start o the second heat,
and at the last quarter Lord Derby set
sail for the leader. He had him caught
but broke again jvhen he had his only
chance to win. The enthusiasm of 12,000
people was unbounded.

The pacing cup also stays in . Cleveland,
as Ananias outraced Fred S. Wedgewood,
while Shadow Chimes would not pace at
all. Summary:

2:10 trot Loulso Jefferson won both
heats. Time, 2:15tf, 2:1214. Mabel Onward,
Joe Watts and, Double D. also started.

lym irot .aunuie won noin neats. aame.
2:18. 2:20. Mai C, Douglas V., Burling
ton Boy, Poten and Nellie S. also started.

:0S pace-rG- old Brick won both heats.
In 2:11, 2:12. Hontas Crooke and Tiger
also started.

2:15 trot Dr. Book won both heats, in
2:15, 2:13. Red Cliffe. Marque. Ember
jjay ana iagie iiiot also started.

2:12 trot Alice Barnes won third and
fourth heats, in 2:11, 2:13. Imogene
won second heat, In 2:12. Jesse O. won
first heat in 2:11. Josephine Dixon,
Frances B., Starmont and Altro L. also
started.

2:12 pace NIchol B. won both heats, in
2:13, 2:11. Frasler, Sally Hook, Dutch
aiowry, .Kosalet, Dorothy Wilton and Car
rie Williams also started.

Boston Challenge Cup trot
John A. McKerron, b. h., by Nut-

wood Wilkes (J. K. Devereaux) 1
The Monk 2
Lord Derby 3

Time by quarters First heat. 31 1:02
1:33, 2:07; second heat, 32, 1:04,' 1:35,'

Pacing cup Ananias won both heats, in
c:us. j?rea s. wedgewood second

Shadow Chimes third.
2:14 trot Ida HIghwood won both heate

in 2:14, 2:12. Peko, Alberta D., Temple
Wilkes, Judge Cullen and Rubber also
Eiarcea.
. 2:22 trot Miss Dean won bbth heats- fn
2:14, 2:12. Sir George, Leonoro, Dom- -
waui ouwa .rv. ana Persia also started.

EVERETT RECORDS BROKEN.
Hobo, In 2:23 Pajce, Makes It in

, 2il2 3-- 4 Other Fast Races.
WHATCOM, Wash.. Sept. 5. Thn 1oitrack record was broken twice here to

aay, nrst in the 2:23 pace. when. Hobo
went a mile In 2:12. and strain In th
iree-ior-a- u trot when Chico went over
tne ground in the fourth heat In 2:17
In the third heat of the first race, Ches
ter ADD011 swervea into Adlmont knock-
ing the latter's driver off his seat, and
resulting in his being dragged 200 yards
ana severely injured. Results of races

a pace, tnree in five Hobo won, Sam
Bowers second; time, 2:12. Other start
ers were Chester Abbott, Daniel J
Arcnie ivirK ana Adlmont

Free-for-a- ll trot, three in five Chico
won first, third and fourth heats; Boodle
second; time, 2:17.

Five and a half furlongs-vEldre- d won.
uypsy Boy second; time, 1:0S.

Three-quart- er dash Modder won, Ber--
naaiiio secona. Almoner, favorite In bet
ting, third; time. 1:16.

One-mi- le dash Ulm won, Pettlgrew sec
ond, Qulbo, betting favorite, unplaced;
ume, i:4o.

Races at Dclmnr.
ST. LOUIS, Sept 5. Delmar summary:
Seven furlongs Lunar won, Doeskin sec

ond. Tros third; time, 1:2S.
Five furlongs Happy Chappy won

Wolfram second. Lady Vashti third; time,
i:iWH.

Six furlongs Porquoi Pas Tvon, Barna
cle second, Elastic third; time. 1:15.

One mile and a sixteenth, handicap
.rounanng won.i .tuagardo second, Satin
.coat tnira; ume, i:4S.

One mile and 20 yards Carat won, Tony
leppinger secona, .faimette third; .time,
1:44.
: One mile and an eighth Taby Tosa won
Nette Regent second, Zazal third; time
i:ot.

Imp Sold for $4100.
NEW YORK, Sept 5. The famous black

mare imp was sola at sneepshead Bay
toaay 10 a. a. xipton for $4ioi.

Imp will be shipped to J. E. Madden's
Hamburg place. In Kentucky, to be bred
to that young and successful sire Mirthful
The half-broth- er to Imp, a bay colt by
importea xopgaiiant-iounaun- g, was sold
to s. Brown for $3200. Imp?s dam. Found
ling, by Conso-Kltt- y Herron, brought $1700.

Races at Harlem.
CHICAGO, Sept 5. Joe Frey, the best

horse m tne stable of John Schoor, and
which finished third to John Bright and
McChesney in'- the Northern Handicap
some aays ago, nas oeen Darred from fu
ture entries at the Harlem track on-a-

count of a questionable showing made in

the second race today. The horse was a
favorite, but finished fifth. The track was
lightning fast. Summary:

Five1 furlongs Joe Buckley won, Max-ett- e

second, Florestan third; time, 1:01 5.

Six and a half furlongs Duellist won.
Ragtag second, Money Muck third; time,
1:19.

Steeplechase, short course Old Fox
won, Dagmar second, Bristol third; time,
3:32 5.

One mile Talpa won, Elsie I second,
Hoodwink third; time, 1:40.

Five furlongs Antagonist won, Gregor
K. second, Watoma third; time, 1:00

One mile and 70 yards Artena won,
Frank M. second. Captain Gaines third;
time, 1:44

JACK GRIM TO. BE LET, OUT.

Spokane Cnb Does Not Want' Him
Next Year.

SPOKANE, Sept 5. The Chronicle says
"today:

"Jack Grim is a marked man. It has
been decided that next year the Spokane
club shall have an Eastern playing man-
ager. Negotiations are now being made
with the man In view. The complaints
against Grim are mismanagement, lack of
control over the players and not taking
advantage of opportunities to strengthen
the team. There has not been harmony in
the organization, team work has been
lacking and other teams have gobbled up
players that Spokane should have had
with a little more hurrying. Then the
team has been losing. From a financial
standpoint, however. Grim- - has not made
a failure. Director Harry Green said:
'I certainly think Grim Is to blame. The
players are sore on him, and it looks as
though Pfelster is pitching for his re
lease. The game j'esterday demonstrated
that point' Pitcher Drlnkwater, former-
ly of Tacoma, has been signed by'Man-age- r

Grim to pitchy for Spokane. He
passed through Spokane today,, en route
to Montana to Join the team."

INLAND EMPIRE LEAGUE.

Pendleton, 7 La Grande, 0.
LA GRANDE. Or.. Sept 5. (Special.)

La Grande lost the game to Pendleton
today by one run. Too many errors: were
made for the game to be called first class.
La Grande still has a chance for second
place. Summary:

R H EI R H E
La Grande ... 6 7 6!Pendleton .... 7 4 4

Batteries McGurken and Shea; Taylor
and Adams. ' , v

Baker City, 1 Walla Wnlla, O.

BAKER CITY, Or., Sept 5. The ball
game between walla walla and Baker
City today was a surprise to the spec-
tators. It was a splendid exhibition from
start to finish, and neither side made a
single error. Up to the sixth Inning the
score was 0 to 0. Baker City succeeded In
making one run in the sixth, and that
was the only run .made during the game.
The poor game of yesterday kept the
crowd away. Attendance 200. Score:

RHEI R H E
Baker City.. 1 2 01 Walla Walla.. 0 10

California Lehgnc Scores.
At Oakland--Oaklan- 3; Sacramento, 0.
At Los Angeles Los Angeles, 9; San

Francisco, 2.

KING WINS POOL MATCH. "
Chicago Man Defeats Colored Cham

pion, Boone.
Two expert poolplayers, one white and

one colored, made a trial for the cham-
pionship of the Pacific Coast in the bill-
iard room, at 246 First street last night
Boone, the colored champion of Portland,
pitted himself against the white cham
plon. King, from Chicago, and, although
he did not expect to make the- same show
ing as the Chicago man, he did run high
in several frames. In one or two of the
frames it did look like a runout for him.
but King suddenly came to the front and
holed the balls. Inthe next frame Boone
made a fine break, but did not find a
pocket Some of his friends made "ln--
nard - comments on his work, and Boone
made an answer which was accepted as a
prediction of his future success.

"A man once stalled his chickens and
said they would be all right," said Boone,
as he looked upon a 54-- sign against him.
"But a colored man came near that chicken-c-

oop, and that was the last of the
chickens," and Boone shot for. nine
straight

The finish of the game was exciting, for
King made many treble-bank- s and seldom
missed a ball. The large crowd of specta
tors vigorously applauded ever good shot
The colored champion, Boone, played well,
but In hard luok. A forfeit was placed
last night for another match-Monda- y and
Tuesday nights at the same place. King
will play 600 to 500 balls for- - $200 a side.
The Chicago man showed the local play
ers some of the best pool ever played on
the Coast, and challenges any one to

ball game for any part of $1000.

F. Ellis of San Francisco Is here, and is
open for any game after the King-Boo-

match.

SEAGIRT RIFLE TOURNAMENT.

District of Columbia Wins Skirmish
Team Slatch.

RIFLE RANGE, Seagirt, N. J Sept. 5.
Today, in the interstate tournament.

was devoted to firing inw the skirmish-tea- m

match and Lelsh cup match. The
former was won by the Second Regiment
District of Columbia team, with a total
of 2S0 out of a possible 300. The other
competitors and their scores were:
First Regiment, U. S. M. C 227
Seventh Regiment New York :2U
j.wency-inir-a xtegimcnt, united StatesInfantry . 210
First Regiment. District of Columbia. .195
Twelfth Regiment, New York 176
unueu btates iianne Corns, second

team its
Fifth Regiment, Maryland 171
aecona regiment, i'ennsylvanla 152

William Leushner, of New York, proved
the victor In the Lelsh cup match, his
total being 59 out of a possible 75. There
were 39 competitors in this event The
highest five guns after Leushner were
S. I. Scott. District, of Columbia 57
x. uruce, xsew xonc
w. tr. uucfon, jncw Jersey 54
H. M. Bell. New Jersey 53
A. E. Perkins 50

The sklrmlsh-tea- match was the most
spectacular event of the meet Thetargets used were silhouettes, arranged
Dy placing a Kneeling ngure on the riirht
flank of the line of figures, followed by a
standing and then a lying figure, re-
peating this arrangement until there were
as many groups as there were competitors
on tne team.

Failed to Break Auto Record.
NEW YORK, Sept 5. Alfred Gwynne

Vanderbllt, who started yesterday tp
make an automobile record run from
.Newport, R. 1., to this city within 10
hours, reached this city at midnight, hours
Denind the time he expected to establish
for the trip. His failure to arrive within
the expected time wa3 due, he said, prin-
cipally to bad roads. To have lowered the
speed figures from Newport, Mr. Vander
bllt should have reached New York not
later than 6:30. At that hour he was near-- i
K ftrt unllpft nOTQV of PrMlranni-- f nn '

Wray Challenges Towne.
. BOSTON, Sept Wray, the pro
fessional sculler ana coach of the Weld
(Harvard) Boat Club, has challenged
George Towne, of England, to row a match
race for the professional championship of
the woria.

Preparing to Order Cup Defender.
BRISTOL, R. I., Sept 5. The members

of the New York Yacht dlub have opened
negotiations with the Herreshoffs with
the purpose of placing an order for a de-
fender of the America's Cup.

RECREATION.
If you wish to enioy a day of rest andpleasure, take the O. R. & N. train from

Union depot at 9 A. M. for a short trip
up the Columbia, returning, if desired, by
boat from Cascade Locks. Tickets- - andparticulars at O. R. Sr. N. ticket office.
Third and Washington.

DEMOCRATS OF KING MEET

CONVENTION AT SEATTLE PUTS A
TICKET IN THE FIELD.

Platform Indorses Turner, but Does
Not Instruct for Him No Candi-

date for Congress Named.

SRATTT.V, Spnt' KTho TTInir fVilintV
Democratic Convention tonight nominated
a county and Legislative ticket, and
cnose a committee of lo, wnicn is in-
structed to name a delegation of SI to at-
tend the state conVentlon at Tacoma on
September 16. Contrary to expectations,
me convention aia not. inaorse a canai-dat- e

"for Con cress, and no local man 13

now under consideration. The state dele-
gation is expected, however, to find a
man.

Thfi rnnvpntlnn ndnntAil n lnnc Tilftt- -
form, said to be the work of James Ham-
ilton Lewis. It Is notable for the fact
that though the course of Senator Turner
In Congress ia Indorsed, the executive
nominees are not pledged to vote for his

The railroad rjlank declares
tho first railroad legislation was .given tne
people, by tne ifusion juegisiature 01 aoai
and declares In favor of Legislative ac-

tion rplnlv to freight rates and charges.
The four labor bills proposed by 'Jie State
Federation of Labor were maorsea.

There was an absence of strife, most ot
the nominations belnsr by - acclamation.
Since the convention adjourned one nom
inee has withdrawn from tne ticKet, anu
others who were nominated without their
consent may get off.

Interest in the Legislative ticket cen-

ters about the nomination of Wllllck
Hickman Moore as candidate against
George U. Piper, in the Thirty-fourt- h

ninfriftt! T. a. Smlthers against Van de
Vanter, in the Thirty-firs- t, and James
Conway against Andrew Hemricn. ina
last two. districts are clo'se.

The full ticket nominated Is as ronows:
Superior Judge G. Meade Emory.
Sheriff Edward Cudihee.
Prosecuting. Attorney Fred Dale Wood.
Auditor Harry B. Dreen.
Treasurer John Schram.
Clerk Fred W. Pike.
Assessor W. L. Lively.
Superintendent of Schools I. B. Rich.
Coroner W. A. Shannon.
Surveyor 3. W. Miner.
Wreckmaster W. L. Gale.
Justice of th.e Peace G. A. C. Rochester.
Constable Joseph Shay.
State Senators Isaac P. Calhoun, Kent,

30th District; T. G. Smlthers, Renton, 31st
THHtHr.tr .Paul Land. Seattle. 32d District;
James"'Conway, Seattle, 33d District; W.
Hickman Moore, Seattle, 34th .District; .

G. Brotche. Seattle, 35th district; ju. u.
H. James. Seattle. 36th District; William

-- Plggott, Seattle, 37th District
' State Representatives r ortietn aisinci,
E. I. Merrifleld, Christopher; W. Green- -
ipnf Kentt William Cochran, unua.
Forty-fir- st district: A. Atkinson, South
Seattle; Joseph MtCann, Jrau uity. a ony-thi- rd

district: Burton E. Bennett, Seattle;
J. H. Gllloulz, Seattle. Forty-fourt- h dis
trict: W. E. Ryan, Seattle; M. summer- -
field, Seattle. Forty-fift-h district: J. &
Blethen, Seattle; Daniel Murphy, Seattle
Kv.rv-ciY- ti district: Robert Welsh. Seat-

nr at TTVonrh. Seattle. Fortv-seven- th

district: L. M. Stern, Seattle; I. J. Church,
Seattle.

nountv Commissioners First district, J..
M. Daulton, Seattle; Thira district, w. j
Trimble, Renton.

Arrested on Spokane Complaint.
vtr&T.T.A WALLA. Wash.. Sept. 5. On

-1 thft Chief ofieicjjyllv' i4ot"w.w.
Police, of Spokane, Chief Kauffman today
Tioiri tvio Hnnime-- f enaieion ' casaeiixet
train while he arrested "Tug" Wilson and
a woman accompanying him who gave her
name as Vida Wilson. The two are being
held on a charge of robbery, and Detective
McPhea will arrive for tnem, tomorrow.
They will be taken to Spokane for trial.

County W. C. T. V. Convention.
t.a ORANDE. Or.. Sent 5. (Special.)

The annual convention of the Union
rmmtv W C. T. U. was held hero today.
The following officers were elected: Pres-iflp- nt

Mrs. Hattle Woolf: recording sec
retary, Mrs. Emma Simmons; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. Minerva ,aion; treas
urer, Airs. A. O. Qicuee.

Nnrrow Escape From Death in Fire.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Sept 5. At an

early hour this morning the residence of
E. W. Cochran, one mile west or uus city,
tta flpstroved by fire. The loss is $1500;

insurance, $500. Mr. and Mrs. Cochran
hnreiv Moaned with their lives, awakening
just as the flames burst into their bed
room.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

"Walla Walla Wheat King-- .

watt. a WALLA. Wash.. Sent. 5. A. J.
Puffer, one of the. best-kno- farmers of
the Northwest and nicknamed "the

vino-- " fHfr! this mornlnir at St.
Mary's Hospital, in this city. Deceased
was 66 years old, and came to tne iMortn
wont an vwrs neo. Since .1S85 he had re
diitii nn "Eureka Flat, where he farmed
3000 acres. He left property valued at
$200,000.

Death at 107 Years of Age.
SANTA MONICA, Cal., Sept. 5. Martin

Ruiz, whose years made him one of Call
fornla's remarkable men. Is dead at his
home on Thirteenth street, aged 107. He
was born In the State of Chihuahua, Mex
ico, In 1795. Ruiz faculties were wonder-
fully preserved, and up to the time of
his death ho was an lnte'restlng and In-

telligent citizen. He left a large number
of descendants, extending to the fourth
generation. '

SUIT AGAINST STEEL TRUST

Counsel Declares It Is a Black-mailin-

Scheme.
NEWARK. N. J.; Sept. 5. Vice-Cha- n

cellor Emery gave a hearing today In the
suit brought by J. Asplnwall Hodge and
others for an Injunction to restrain the
United States Steel Corporation from
carrying out its plant to retire $200,000,000

of preferred stock and to issue $250,000,000

of five per cent bonds. R. v. Lindabury
of counsel for the defense, moved for an
order directing the complainants to come
into court to be cross-examin- on ques
tlona touching their stockholdings. Mr,
Lindabury also moved for an order to
have the case stricken from the records of
the court as an Imposition. He declared
that he and his associate counsel, Winiam
Guthrie and Charles H. Corbin, were pre
pared to show by their own affidavits that
the suit was a blackmailing scheme, and
a conspiracy with Lamar as chief conspir
ator.

Robert H. McCartey, for the plaintiffs.
Questioned the right of the court to dis
miss the case "at the present stage of the
proceedings. Mr. Lindabury argued in fa
vor of the court's right of dismissal, and
quoted several decisions in support of his
view of the matter.

Mr. McCarter In replying to Mr. Lind
abury, characterized the stricture re
garding the good faith of the complain
ants as unwarranted and uncalled for.

Emery said the. applica
tions and motions made by the defend
ants Involve'd important questions and
that he would make no decision without
careful consideration. The- - hearing was
postponed until Tuesday.

Concentrator Strike Scrioas.
EVERETT, Wash.. Sept 5. Four more

men struck for higher wages at the Monte
Cristo concentrator, a John D. Rockefeller
property, today. The strikers asked for
$4 for 12 hours, or $3 50 for 10 hours, in-
stead of $3 50 for 12 hours, which they now
receive. The "company will not meet the
demand, and will lmnort workman from
Idaho. - The strikers say they will balk any

such nln. Thft concentrator will close In
20 days unless It can get men. If this
occurs, tho Puget Sound Reduction com- -
nsnv nnnther 'Rnolrpfpller Interest, will be
handicapped, as from Monte Cristo mines
It receives arsenical ore from wnicn is
extracted the only arsenic in the Western
Hemisphere.

USE OF OIL AS FUEL.
Report of Lieutenant Wlnchell, Who

Made the Trip on the Mariposa.

WASHINGTON, Sept 5. The report of
Lieutenant Ward Wlnchell, .U. S. N., the
expert detailed by the Navy Department
to observe the installation and efficiency
of the oil fuel system as fitted to the
Oceanic Steamship Company's steamer
Mariposa, has been received at the Navy
Department The report contains matter
of great value to the shipping and naval
service, and sets out some facts relative
to the use of oil as fuel which have been
earnestly sought from the Navy Depart
ment by steamshlpmen and
Some of these facts follow:

The Mariposa's gross displacement was
3160 tons, and her average of 354 knots
and a mean speed of 13.58 knots with278
barrels of oil per day. This was 50 per
cent less In weight than would be re-
quired of coal, for 1 pounds of oil suf-
ficed to produce a horsepower. An im
portant advantage in the oil fuel was the
reduction of the engine-roo- m force from
36 to 20 men. The ship used only 12 of
her 13 furnaces, burning crude oil in two
burners In each furnace by means of an

of a capacity of 1000 cubic
feet per minute at 30 pounds pressure. All
of the burners were not used, except at
short intervals.

Every precaution was taken to Insure
safety by ventilating the oil tanks and
otherwise. The entire refuse, after a run
of 3438 miles from San Francisco to Ta-
hiti, barely filled two ash buckets, and
the flames did not affect the boilers unfa-
vorably. Difficulties experienced were
confined to -- the choking of strainers.
which can be obviated by duplicating
those parts, and in the regulation of the
supply of oil to feeders. When the alr
compressor needed overhauling, in one or-tw-

instances, recourse was had to a
steam spray, which had been provided."

Lieutenant Wlnchell says that If fewer
men are needed In the flreroom with 'oil.
It Is necessary for men of higher Intelli-
gence, wth technical aptitude and nerve
closely to watch the furnaces. The essen
tials are that there should be a constant
air pressure for atomizing, that provision
shall be made to maintain regular temper
ature of the oil, and that the oil strainers
be watched steadily.

Lieutenant Wlnchell says that the Mari
posa's, trip was remarkable In many re-
spects, and was not only a tribute to tho
skill of the Pacific mechanics, but to tha
enterprise of the company which first in-
stalled tho oil burners in lieu of coal

Hopplckinn- - to Be Began Next Week.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Sept. 5. (Special.)
Hopplcking will commence in a good

many yards In this county September 10.
Lice have been unusually scarce this year.
The yield will be heavier than it was last
year, but a iTery heavy crop is not ex
pected. The price of picking is to be $1
a box, which has been the price paid In
this district for many years. The boxes
hold 18 to 20 bushels. About half of the
crop of the county Is contracted.

Logger Accidentally Killed.
HOQUIAM, Wash., Sept. 5. (Special.)

Charles BIglow, a logger working in Ber-
nard's camp, near here, was instantly
killed yesterday while working on the log-wa- y.

He was standing in the bight of the

r

NEIGHBORS GETTING BUSY

Could There Be Something in the
Rumored Slump of Piano Player
Prices After All?

A few years ago, we all remember, a
good Rambler bike could not be bought
for lesa than $135. Now $40 gets a finer
one than was ever made at that time.

For this reason many have said that the
price of piano players would be very
greatly reduced before long. We argued
that the great demand for these little ma-
chines would keep up high pries for a long
time to come, yet we may have been mis-
taken.

At any rate, piano-play- er dealers seem
to fear a curtailment of already meager
profits on account of the rumored reduc-
tion of the retail prices. This must cer-
tainly be the reason for their frantic

Into the piano field.
We bid them welcome. We are glad to

have the air of "innocuous desuetude"
dispersed from the upper portion of tho
music block, and we hope yet to see this
the greatest "music" block on earth.

We are glad to note our old friend,
"Deacon Kennedy," around here again. It
seems like old times. To be sure, when
he was "one of ua" he Breached the. su-
periority of the country's three greatest
planers, the Kimball, the Weber and the
Ontokerlng, which now, owing to his bread
being buttered differently, he may haveforgotten; but. nevertheless, we are glad
tip see him back here in the Music block.

Let us see. Two years ago our tenants
were inveigled into accepting the agency
for the Sherman-Cla- y line. And, come
to thiDk of it. thev did succeed in. selling
one, or was it really two, pianos during
the whole year they represented the Sherma-

n-Clay line of pianos? Then theso
instruments went into the
firm of Soule Bros. & Johnston, which
has now Decome a "piano com-
pany."

But somehow during all of that year
peoplo who called at the corner did riot
seem to get into a trading mood. Let 9
tell why. When Sherman, Clay & Co.
wholesale pianos, they exact a very liberal
wholesale profit on each piano. Now,
when Ellers Piano House gets Its Instru-
ments from factories direct It can save
customers this middlemen's profit, and
Portland people would rather have a snug
little 560 or $S0 left In their own pockets-tha-

have It go into the coffers of San.
Francisco Jobbing-house- s.

But we hope they're on the right tack
this time, let It may be possible that
certain agreements which Wiley B. Allen
Is said to have made with his successors,
variously known from time to time as
Gilbert & Jones. Allen & Gilbert, Gilbert-Ramak- er

still hold good. Hold on! That
looks like a good many changes In a firm
name in so short a time. But that, as
Kipling says, is another story.

Anyway, if so, then our worthy friends
In the corner are .now paying not only a
San Francisco jobber's profit, but also an-
other profit to the Seattle parties who
seem to have gobbled up our erstwhile
First-stre- et competitors. If this be so-w- ell,

let's wait and see.
Anyway the whole thing begins to look

as a foreboding of the prettiest kind of a
piano war. We believe there have beertr
such things In Portland during the past.

But we want It distinctly understood that
we are not compelled 'to hawk our pianos
and organs around town. We're too busy
here at 351 Washington street, selling pi-
anos. Can't have our salesmen hawking
around town. We should say not. We
must have sold thirteen or fourteen pianos
at retail yesterday. Look for the list in
tomorrow's Oregonian.

EILERS PIANO HOUSE,
Incorporated by Hy Eilers. President.

line when the block broke, the line strik-
ing him on the head, breaking his neck.
BIglow came here from Coqullle City, Or.,
a short time ago.

Two coal mines are now in successful opera-
tion In Alaska. They produce Rood steam coal.

J. HENRI KESSLER, M. D.
MANAGER THE OLD ST. LOUIS DISPENSAR1

Cflr. Second and Yamhill $fs Portland, Or

Look here, young man, if you suffer from any of the
weakening effects of disease caused by your boyish pranks
and contagion or you may have been swindled by quack
doctors, but don't forget the fact that you must be cured, it
never gets well itself, the drain and losses continue and
unless stopped will land you with thousands of others in the
asylum or the grave. A great number of divorce cases if the
underlying cause could be investigated would be found to
be the incompatibility of physical conditions. The time is
coming when it will be necessary for a medical and physical
examination before a marriage certificate is granted. The
weakness and diseased condition of people will make such a
course indispensable for protection to the children of future
generations. Already the physical condition of every do-

mestic animal is carefully graded up except cats and human
beings. Many young men have consulted old Dr. Kessler
before getting married. Good health insures happiness in
this world.

Women We desire to say to the woman we know from
many years' experience that many are suffering untold agony
from complicated diseases that this old St. Louis Dispensary
treats hundreds. The ladies' department is full all day dur-
ing office hours. We can refer to many whose life was a
drag of pain and nervousness until we cured them. Private
rooms for ladies. If you can't call write your condition.
Our home system of treatment has cured hundreds. Address
with ten 2-c- stamps.

J. HENRI KESSLER, M.D,
Cor. 2d and Yamhill Sts., Portland, Or.


